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 J Viva Cuba?
Rent control (see article left) 
to stop excessive rents being 
charged by rip-off private land-
lords is very popular. A Gen-
eration Rent (a private sector 
housing campaign group) survey 
found that 59% of respondents 
backed rent controls with only 
7% of people in opposition, 
while 34% had no opinion. 
Among private sector tenants, 
77% backed controls and even 
a majority (56%) of homeowners 
supported controls.
A Ukip spokesperson respond-
ing to Labour’s half-hearted 
measures condemned rent 
controls saying: “It was tried 
in Cuba and it didn’t work”. 
However, the same survey found 
that 58% of Ukip voters support 
rent controls!

 J HSBC move
Life is tough in Britain says 
banking giant HSBC. It has 
threatened to relocate its HQ 
from London because of ‘tough 
banking regulations’, despite 
posting profits of £12.2 billion 
for 2014. This is a 17% fall, after 
racking up fines for attempted 
manipulation of foreign ex-
change rates and compensation 
for the mis-selling of payment 
protection insurance. 
In 2012 HSBC was fined nearly 
$2 billion after being found 
guilty by US authorities of money 
laundering for Mexican drug 
barons.
This year HSBC admitted that 
its Swiss private bank held ac-
counts for tax-dodging clients. 
Cheerio!

 J Price of austerity
The Trades Union Congress, 
using data from the Office for 
National Statistics, has found 
that the coalition government’s 

period in office was the worst 
five-year period for living stand-
ards - when real disposable 
household income per head 
actually fell - for at least half a 
century.

 J Food for thought
While HSBC chief executive 
Stuart Gulliver took a hit on his 
overall pay last year - falling to 
a measly £7.6 million from £8 
million in 2013 - the Trussell 
Trust (which operates the 
majority of foodbanks) says 
more than one million people, 
including almost 400,000 
children, received three days’ 
food from them, compared to 
900,000 last year. 

 J Land of make-believe
You couldn’t make it up - unless 
you happen to be Grant Shapps. 
The Tory housing minister has 
been accused of secretly editing 
his own Wikipedia entry, and 
those of political opponents, 
using a fake online identity. 
Administrators of the online 
encyclopaedia discovered that 
the anonymous account had 
systematically removed refer-
ences to his past dodgy busi-
ness activities and instead cast 
Shapps in a positive light. 

 J Rewarding failure
It seems that capitalism rewards 
failure if you happen to be a 
company executive. The latest 
example of this skewed practice 
concerns the ex-boss of Mor-
risons supermarkets, Dalton 
Philips. In addition to having his 
pay doubled last year to £2.1 
million he will receive a £1.1 
million ‘golden handshake’, 
despite being sacked after the 
company’s sales and profits 
nosedived.

Have you got news for the 
‘fishes’? Email: editors@

socialistparty.org.uk
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Simon Carter

It’s a testament to housing cam-
paigners, including socialists in 
TUSC, that the Labour Party has 
finally felt compelled to offer a mild 
redress to the housing crisis, by 
proposing to peg private landlords’ 
rent rises to the rate of inflation for 
three years. 

Currently, private sector rent-
ers are spending an average of 40% 
of their incomes on rent. But like 
Ed Miliband’s promise to raise the 
minimum wage from £6.50 an hour 
to £8 an hour by 2019, it’s a case of 
too little, too late. 

In fact, the detail underlines 
Labour’s ‘fudge’ policies. On the one 
hand Labour has to address working 
class electors’ needs, while on the 
other hand it reassures the ‘markets’ 
by saying this cap will not prevent 
private landlords jacking up the rent 
at the start of a new tenancy. 

Housing shortfall
The only concession here is that the 
new tenant will have to be informed 
about the previous tenant’s rent 
level. 

But if a new renter thinks that the 
new rent is unacceptably high, what 
legal recourse do they have? And 
where else can they be housed? That 
is especially the case as more and 
more social housing is sold off, be-
coming buy-to-let properties.

That’s why the Socialist Party calls 
for the reintroduction of rent con-
trols, so that a local authority can 
set a legally enforceable ‘fair rent’ 
to prevent rip-off private landlords 
exploiting vulnerable tenants. This 
would include the power to reduce 
high rents (see box).

But the other key housing issue 
is the lack of affordable housing - 
reflecting the failure of successive 
Labour and Tory-led governments 
and local authorities to build 
sufficient numbers of council 
homes. 

In 1954, 207,730 social housing 

units were built nationally. Yet, in 
2013, the total was only 22,510, de-
spite a large population increase.

Labour is proposing to eventually 
build 200,000 homes - far less than 
is recognisably needed. And it’s 
unclear where the funding for this 
housing will come from. 

Also, any government housing 

investment programme will 
inevitably be at the mercy of further 
austerity cuts by Labour. And, 
given that Labour councils have 
shunned council building in favour 
of ‘public/private partnerships’, it’s 
likely that most new houses will be 
let at or near market rent levels.

Effectively dealing with the 
housing crisis means rejecting 
reliance on the capitalist market 
- where housebuilding last year 
slumped to its lowest level since 
the 1920s. Instead, it requires rent 
controls and a massive council 
house building programme, funded 
by nationalising the banks and the 
giant construction companies.

“For most of the 20th century there was rent control in the UK. Until the Thatcher 
government abolished rent control in 1988 you could take your landlord to a Rent 
Tribunal and have your rent reduced. Tenancies created before 1988 still have 
this right. Rent Tribunals still operate for them and the legislation is still effective 
so it would be relatively easy for a new government to extend the reach of tribu-
nals as an emergency measure.” 
Nancy Taaffe, TUSC candidate in Walthamstow

Britain’s richest people increased 
their wealth by over £28 billion last 
year.
The Equality Trust reckons that £28 
billion could:
lProvide 1,889,963 Living Wage 
jobs for a year, or 1,035,154 jobs 
paid at an average salary or, 
lPay nine months’ worth of energy 
bills for every UK household or
lPay the grocery bill for all of the 
UK’s users of food banks for at least 
20 years or
lPay a year’s rent for over 2.5 million 
households 

photo Paul Mattsson

This bumper May Day greetings issue of the So-
cialist lasts a fortnight from 30 April to 13 May. 

The next scheduled issue of the weekly news-
paper was due out on the day of the general and 
local elections, 7 May. This would mean pro-
ducing it without any results and analysis of the 
elections for readers. Consequently, we will in-
stead post online an initial response, followed by 
a longer analysis of the elections. 

The print edition will resume on 
14 May and contain a summary of 
events and the most likely post-
election political prospects.

Election results and analysis will begin  
on 8 May - see our website at 
www.socialistparty.org.uk

The Socialist election schedule

Membership of this club doesn’t 
come cheap. In fact, it’ll cost you a 
minimum of £100 million to be fea-
tured in the Sunday Times Rich List.

The latest tally of the UK’s richest 
1,000 individuals and families re-
veals a combined wealth of £547 bil-
lion. That figure covers assets, prop-
erty and shares 
but excludes 
what they have 
salted away in 
onshore and off-
shore bank ac-
counts.

And while us 
mere mor-
tals have 
seen our 
pay and 
s a v i n g s 
shrink 
t o 

next to nothing since the 2008 capi-
talist recession, these masters of the 
universe have seen their collective 
wealth double. And yet the pro-
austerity politicians still insist there 
is no money around to maintain 
services.

The ever-widening wealth gap 
between the 0.1% super-rich and 
the overwhelming majority blows 

a massive hole in the Tories’ much 
vaunted ‘trickle down’ theory of 
economic prosperity. Indeed, the 
situation in Britain is better ex-
plained by a ‘hoovering-up’ theory 
of inequality!

The current rich list includes 
117 billionaires - up from 104 last 
year. Of these, 80 reside in London 
- giving the capital the unenviable 
record of hosting more pound bil-
lionaires than any other city in the 
world, and helping to push property 
prices into the stratosphere.

Top of the pile with £13.7 bil-
lion, is Ukrainian capitalist tycoon 
Len Blavatnik. His empire, which 
includes Warner Music Group, 
swelled by £3 billion last year. That 
must be of cheer to his fellow coun-
trymen and women shivering in a 
bombed out basement in Donetsk.

The owners of Selfridges and Pri-
mark - Galen and George Weston 
and family - have also enjoyed a 
profitable year, seeing their wealth 
leap upwards by £3.7 billion to £11 
billion. No doubt, their outsourced 
south Asian clothing workers are 
looking forward to a bumper wage 
rise!

Of course, capitalism is an eco-
nomic system not just a conspiracy 
of rich people. As such it requires 
a socialist transformation by the 
working class to end inequality. 
That said, a wealth tax levied on the 
1% would be music to our ears, Mr 
Blavatnik.

And the rich just get richer!

Establishment witch-hunt in Tower Hamlets Rent controls? 
Another Labour fudge

Rahman has not led an anti-cuts fightback but he did preserve EMA and council tax benefit 
photo Naomi Byron

Paula Mitchell

In a blatantly undemocratic politi-
cal act, an Election Court judge has 
barred Tower Hamlets Mayor Lutfur 
Rahman from office. 

The establishment media have 
formed a baying pack spitting ha-
tred and bile at Rahman, Britain’s 
first Bangladeshi Mayor.  

The judgement has let leash a 
nasty backlash against ‘multicultur-
alism’ and anti-racism, displaying 
astounding double-standards.  

Rahman has, for example, been 
found guilty of ‘undue religious in-
fluence’.  Yet no such charges were 
brought when, in 1980s Liverpool, 
the Liberals invoked the Pope to 
try and stop Catholics backing La-
bour candidates who supported the 
Militant (forerunner of the Socialist 
Party).

A big dose of revenge by Labour 
- who ousted Rahman from the La-
bour Party only to be defeated by 
him in the 2010 mayoral election - is 
mixed with outright racism against 
a Bangladeshi council leadership.   
But mainly the institutions of the 
ruling class want to crush any hint 
of rebellion. It is outrageous that the 
Labour Party has been complicit in 
this.

Lutfur Rahman has not led an an-
ti-cuts battle.  His cabinet has forced 
through millions of pounds in cuts 
just the same as Labour councils 
have.   

But he did introduce measures the 
Socialist Party supports - the preser-
vation of an Education Maintenance 
Allowance and council tax benefit, 

for example. He wasn’t seen by the 
establishment as ‘one of them’.

This judgement should not 
be interpreted as meaning that 
austerity cannot be fought by 
councils.  But it does show that a 
ruling class determined to drive 
through savage cuts cannot be 
fought by partial measures on a 
local basis alone.

Rather than ‘Tower Hamlets First’, 
what is needed is to put the work-
ing class first and mount a struggle 
based on mobilising working class 
organisation and resistance, locally 
and nationally. 

There has been plenty of time 
since Rahman’s election in 2010, 
and even since the investigation be-
gan last year, to refuse to implement 
the cuts and build up a mass cam-
paign based on the community and 
trade unions in the borough and 
appealing to rebel councillors and 
trade unionists nationally.  

The Socialist Party and many 
other TUSC supporters in Tower 
Hamlets think that a mayoral 
candidate is needed that stands on 
this bold platform of anti-austerity 
in deeds as well as words.  The cuts 
that will rain down from the new 
government can be fought; Tower 
Hamlets can still be defended. 

For background and more about 
how councils can fight the cuts, 
see ‘Tower Hamlets: Government 
attacks local democracy’ in the 
Socialist 3 December 2014.
Further indepth material will 
follow on socialistparty.org.uk 
dealing with the many issues 
raised in the judgement. 

Tower Hamlets mayor Lutfur Rahman was undemocratically removed
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WHY  TUSC?

Why I’m standing

Pakistani PoP star and 
activist Jawad ahmad

tenant camPaign leaders

trade Unionists

JUstice camPaigners

Key working 
class fighters 
rally to TUSC

Anti-cuts councillor 
set to defend seat

Even if 
Labour 
is part of 
the next 
government, 
Labour 
councils will 
continue 
to cut local 
services

TUSC, as I 
do, stands 
for a fairer 
society 
based 
on social 
justice 
instead of 
the rule of 
the 1%

Socialist Coalition (TUSC) was 
formed five years ago by the late 
Bob Crow, then general secretary 
of transport union RMT.

TUSC exists to give working 
people an independent, socialist 
voice. Every vote for TUSC on 7 
May helps build a new party for 
ordinary people.

How do you counter the 
argument that voting for Labour 
is the ‘lesser evil’?
Whichever main party wins the 
election, it means a continuation 
of austerity.

Of course TUSC is mindful that 
a small number of Labour mem-
bers still prefer a socialist alter-
native. So, before the election, 
we organised delegations to La-
bour candidates. We asked them 
where they stood on fighting aus-

terity, trade union rights, a 
£10 an hour minimum 

wage, an end to ze-
ro-hour contracts, 

and so on. 
Where La-

bour candi-
dates gave a 
clear pledge 
to campaign 
on these de-

mands, we 
decided not to 

oppose them. But 
regretfully, those 

candidates were only a 
very small minority.

Labour these days is more 
about managing the existing 
capitalist economy. It’s not about 
what the trade union movement 
set it up to do 100 years ago - that 
is, to challenge capitalism and 
the rule of the rich.

A change in ‘management 

style’ is simply not good enough 
for working people. TUSC is 
standing to begin the process of 
building a proper independent 
voice for the working class.

What role do you see TUSC 
playing after the election?
Firstly, TUSC has been fighting 
hard to gain a voice in this elec-
tion. We are fielding 135 par-
liamentary candidates and 630 
council candidates.

Numerically, we’re the sixth-
biggest party in this election - with 
more candidates than the SNP 
and Plaid Cymru put together. But 
that hasn’t translated proportion-
ately into the mainstream media 
coverage we deserve.

So on 7 May there will be many 
people who still won’t know about 
our socialist alternative. That bat-
tle for news coverage still has to be 
fought.

But since austerity isn’t ending 
on 7 May, neither are the pressing 
problems facing working people. 
And neither are our efforts to fight.

There is going to be a host of 
local battles against cuts - to save 
local libraries, day care centres, 
youth centres, to oppose divisive 
free schools and academies, and 
more.

In the next two years there will 
be elections for the Scottish par-
liament, and councils around the 
country.

TUSC campaigners and candi-
dates are embedded within local 
communities where those anti-
austerity battles are taking place. 
So come the next round of elec-
tions, particularly in 2016, I be-
lieve we could start to win more 
victories.

This May we have 22 former 
Labour councillors seeking elec-
tion as TUSC candidates. Even if 
Labour is part of the next govern-
ment, Labour councils will con-
tinue to cut local services.

Some Labour councillors may 
resist those cuts, as happened in 
Southampton, Warrington, Hull, 
Leicester and elsewhere. They 
too will inevitably be forced out of 
Labour. The only place these anti-
cuts councillors can find a home is 
in TUSC.

TUSC will grow. How quickly 
that happens depends, to an ex-
tent, on some of those in the trade 
union movement. How quickly 
will those currently supporting La-
bour be forced to break away, and 
instead help build a new workers’ 
party? TUSC is proud to be a key 
part of this vital process.

Nick Chaffey

This election campaign has 
shown the rising tide of anti-
austerity anger at Westminster 
politicians and the cuts agenda.

In Southampton, protests 
against library cuts and benefit 
sanctions have had large turn-
outs. Our street stalls have met 
enthusiastic support for cam-
paigns to save Woodside Lodge 
care home and the Bitterne 
NHS walk-in centre.

Hustings give a glimpse of 
the battles to come. Under the 

pressure of an angry electorate, 
Tory and Labour candidates 
give false promises to provide 
‘milk and honey’ to the NHS. 
Meanwhile, they are preparing 
a £30 billion slaughterhouse 
cuts programme.

Left
The electorate is way to the left 
of the austerity consensus. In 
Southampton, TUSC council-
lors Don Thomas (pictured 
above left) and Keith Morrell 
have given a courageous lead: 
voting to oppose all cuts. By 
building a united campaign 
with council trade unions and 
the community, they fought 
successfully to save Oaklands 
swimming pool.

Keith was re-elected last year 
with 43% of the vote. This year, 
Don is standing for re-election 
on his record as an anti-cuts 
councillor. TUSC and Don sup-
port all those in the city who are 
fighting the cuts and maintain-
ing a working class voice in the 
council chamber.

Sarah Sachs-Eldridge

Jawad Ahmad is renowned in Paki-
stan for his songs and for his politics. 
He has a record of solidarity with the 
working class, poor and oppressed.

Jawad said: “I stand for equality 
and a classless society in Pakistan. 
The Trade Unionist and Socialist 
Coalition is fighting for the same 
thing and against racism in Britain. 
TUSC, as I do, stands for a fairer so-
ciety based on social justice instead 
of the rule of the 1%. I urge you to 
vote for TUSC in your area.”

One of Jawad’s songs, Sun Lo 
Kay Hum Mazdoor Hain, demands 
rights for garment workers. 300 were 
killed and 600 injured by a fire that 
destroyed a garment factory near 
Karachi, Pakistan in September 
2012.

Disasters
Hugo Pierre, TUSC candidate for 
Poplar and Limehouse, added: “This 
demand for workers’ rights is all 
the more poignant now, two years 
after the collapse of the Rana Plaza 
factory in Bangladesh. Workers 
there are still fighting - not just for 
compensation, but the basic right to 
organise in trade unions. This is to 
ensure that future natural disasters 
don’t become social disasters.

“We support the fight for better 
wages and safe conditions at 
work. Jawad’s song is dedicated 

to the workers of Pakistan, India, 
Bangladesh and the world. TUSC 
joins Jawad in standing for workers’ 
solidarity. 

“The Sunday Times Rich List pro-
vides the latest figures to prove what 
TUSC says: there is no shortage of 
money. The problem is the super-
rich are hoarding it while our servic-
es get cut to pay off the bank bailout.

“That’s why TUSC stands for 
something completely different to 
all the major parties. To end cuts 
and austerity, we fight for demo-
cratic public ownership of our NHS, 
railways, public services, utilities 
and banks. We proudly stand for a 
democratic socialist society run in 
the interests of the millions, not the 
billionaires.”

Hackney TUSC

The leaders of the New Era housing 
campaign have decided to give their 
backing to TUSC.

Lindsey Garrett and Danielle 
Molinari led the successful ten-
ants’ campaign against tripling 
rent last year. Their struggle gained 
prominence after celebrity support 
from comedian and activist Russell 
Brand.

The Socialist Party backed the 
campaign from the very begin-
ning. Lindsey and Danielle have are 
now supporting party member and 
TUSC candidate Brian Debus, who 
was fully involved in the campaign.

At the time of the New Era victo-
ry, Brian said to tenants: “You have 
evicted Britain’s richest Tory MP, 
and private-property speculating 
profiteers Westbrook. This goes to 
prove we are many and they are few.

“Your victory will be an inspira-
tion to millions of others fighting the 
rapacious profit system the govern-

ment is only too happy to promote.”
Lindsey and Danielle have con-

cluded that they need a political 
voice - and that none of the estab-
lishment parties are it.

Politicians expressed ‘concern’ at 
the plight of New Era tenants. But 
when trade union Unite tried to 
raise an emergency motion at Lon-
don Labour Party conference, it was 
ruled out of order.

Labour only proposes limits on 
how quickly landlords can hike rent. 
It backs ‘build to rent’ schemes that 
support private landlords - which 
include many Labour councillors 
and MPs.

Brian stands for a mass council-
house building programme - and 
controls on the level of rent we actu-
ally pay. TUSC also calls for public 
ownership of the banks and major 
construction companies.

The fighting spirit shown by New 
Era tenants and a growing number 
of other housing campaigns in Lon-
don shows the potential for a party 
of working class fighters.

Paul Couchman

Last year, seven-year-old Zane 
Gbangbola was killed as a result of 
flooding in Surrey. His father Kye was 
paralysed from the waist down. Cam-
paigners believe their cardiac arrests 
were caused by cyanide gas released 
from landfills by the flood.

For 14 long months, their family 
has been trying to get answers from 
the Tory council - which refuses to in-
vestigate. TUSC fully backs the Truth 
About Zane campaign. Parliamen-
tary candidate Paul Couchman and 
our local council candidates have 

attended many of the campaign’s 
protests, and have been very vocal in 
local trade unions in support.

TUSC has organised a protest 
against Tory Spelthorne council 
which Kye will be speaking at. The 
Conservatives have declined to in-
vestigate the River Ash flood. They 
also made the appalling decision to 
build an incinerator in Shepperton. 
And they have made reckless cuts to 
public services such as closing fire 
stations.

Only TUSC stands for a full 
investigation into the death and the 
flooding, and fighting all cuts to vital 
services.

Surrey TUSC

Local members of transport union 
RMT have voted unanimously to 
endorse their local TUSC candi-
date, Paul Couchman, in the gen-
eral election.

On 16 April, RMT Feltham No 
1 branch’s well-attended meet-
ing also voted to fund the election 
campaign to the tune of £200.

There were railway workers at 

the meeting from the local Spelt-
horne station, and a number were 
Spelthorne residents. One came 
into the meeting clutching a TUSC 
flyer, saying “I got this through the 
letterbox this morning and thought 
- that’s Paul, he’s coming tonight!”

Another local worker said to Paul: 
“You have my complete support.

“I will be voting for you and 
for the TUSC council candidates. 
And you might be surprised at the 
amount of support you will get.”

Terence Anderson
TUSC council candidate  
for Normanton (Derby)

I first came across TUSC on a cam-
paign stall in Allenton. I realised we 
had the same ideals. I would like to 
save the NHS, nationalise our indus-
tries, defend public services.

Labour councillors are voting for 
cuts because they are scared they’ll 
be kicked out of the party.  Surely 
they can see what the cuts are do-
ing to our community. Is it that they 
can’t say no to cuts - or is it that they 
don’t want to?

This is why I joined TUSC in this 
fight. On being asked to stand, I said 
yes. Why would I not grab this oppor-
tunity to represent my community?

It’s crunch time. As 
Britain heads to the polls 
- and awaits the outcome 
of subsequent political 
horse trading - who will 
fight for the interests of 
ordinary people?

Dave Nellist, national 
chair of the Trade 
Unionist and Socialist 
Coalition (TUSC - see  
box below) speaks to  
the Socialist.

Why should people vote 
TUSC?
There is little to choose be-
tween in the establishment 
parties. All the main parties 
signed up in January to 
Tory Chancellor 
George Osborne’s 
additional £30 
billion of cuts 
by 2018.

In fact, 
there was 
an all-party 
consensus 
of 515 MPs 
in favour 
- and only 
18 against. Of 
those against only 
five were Labour! So 
austerity wins whatever 
mix of parties forms the gov-
ernment after 7 May.

So to build the opposition 
against austerity - decent liv-
ing standards, secure jobs on 
decent pay - we have to build a 
political alternative.

The Trade Unionist and 

New 
website 

for the 2015 

campaign:
www. 

tusc2015 
.com

The Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition (TUSC) is an electoral alliance involving the RMT transport union, the Socialist Party, other socialist groups and leading members of other trade unions. This May TUSC is standing 135 candidates in the general election and 619 in the local elections. 

Dave Nellist photo Senan

photo Senan

Socialist pop star 
Jawad Ahmad

Don Thomas

photo Derby TUSC
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Peter Taaffe 
Socialist Party general secretary

The ‘S’ word - socialism - 
dare not speak its name 
in this election. Apart 
from the Trade Union-
ist and Socialist Coali-

tion (TUSC) - with its brilliantly 
effective TV broadcast and general 
programme for socialist change - 
none of the big or even the smaller 
parties have been prepared to offer 
any alternative to the existing capi-
talist system.

And yet an otherwise deaden-
ing election campaign - with the 
Tories, Lib Dems and Labour ‘mar-
keting’ themselves as just slightly 
different brands of the same soap 
powder - has at least one advan-
tage. It has revealed that they have 
no alternative to a system which 
relentlessly grinds down working 
people and the poor.

In the Socialist Party’s manifesto 
we have shown how democratic 
socialism would liberate produc-
tion from the shackles of private 
capitalist ownership. How? By 
bringing into public ownership the 
150 companies that produce most 
of the wealth, the working class 
could plan and organise society 
for the benefit of all. The owners 
of the big monopolies exercise a 
thinly veiled capitalist dictator-
ship, which determines what will 

and what won’t be produced, ac-
cording to how much profit can be 
made.

A democratic socialist plan of 
production would immediately 
soak up ‘unused capacity’ - prob-
ably between 20 and 30% today 
- which would allow the unem-
ployed to be put back to work on 
a decent wage, with a minimum of 
at least £10 an hour and probably 
more. 

If the minimum wage had kept 
pace with what is paid to the chief 
executive officers of the FTSE 100 
stock market index companies, then 
it would now be worth almost £20 an 
hour! Together with other measures, 
this would generate big increases in 
health spending and education, and 
eliminate overcrowding and home-
lessness through a crash housing 
programme of at least one million 
new dwellings. This would allow in-

comes to rise, leading to a spiral of 
growth.

The owners of these 150 giant 
monopolies are, in reality, a dic-
tatorship of capital, which has 
brought ruin and suffering to the 
majority of the British people, and 
promises even worse in the future. 
And the main parties have bent the 
knee to them by supporting differ-
ent degrees of ‘austerity’.

Profit
Capitalism in the past was a rela-
tively progressive system, which 
developed science, technique and 
labour: the means of production. 
The engine of the system was the 
creation of profit through the la-
bours of the working class. 

Profit, said Karl Marx, is “unpaid 
labour”, that portion of the wealth 
which working people create but 
that they don’t receive in wages. 
This ‘surplus value’ is then divided 
into rent for the landlords, interest 
for the bankers and the rest pock-
eted by the industrial and other 
capitalists.

Most of this profit, in the heyday 
of capitalism in the 19th century 
and the first part of the 20th cen-
tury, was ploughed back, through 
investment in factories and other 
means of production. Only a por-
tion was kept back for luxuries, to 
enhance the lifestyle of the ‘have 
yachts’. Their historical function, 
said Marx, was as “trustees” for the 

development of capitalist produc-
tion. They achieved this for a time 
by investing this surplus into pro-
duction, so ensuring that the sys-
tem was driven forward.

However, capitalism reveals to-
day that it has reached a dead end. 
It is no longer a progressive system 
as capitalist ownership of industry, 
and thereby the domination of so-
ciety, exercises an enormous drag 
on the further progress of society. 
This is revealed strikingly in the 
facts and figures supplied by the 
capitalists and their media.

Cash piles
We read that profits are booming 
but they are not being invested 
back into production. Instead, 
they are stashed away in cash piles, 
amounting to a huge $7 trillion at 
least worldwide - more than one 
third of what the US produces in a 
year! Clearly, the capitalists are be-
traying their ‘mission’ to develop 
production and thereby society. 
Don’t take our word for it - look at 
what their friends in the media say!

The Financial Times, house 
journal of the big financiers, wails 
about “shareholder pay outs of up 
to $1 trillion to ‘blue-chip’ firms.” 
The same paper complains: “The 
buybacks [are seen] as reward-
ing company executives and their 
share option plans, and argue that 
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TUSC and the Socialist Party have 
no big business backers. Every flyer, 
poster and sticker has been paid for 
by donations from ordinary people 
who want a positive, working class 
alternative. To help us reach more 
people, send your donation in today 

to the Socialist Party 
election appeal! 
Whether it’s £2 from a  
school student, £10, £20, 
£50, £100 or more, every 
penny will help build the 
real alternative to austerity.

Donate today!
pay by card via 020 8988 8777 
or socialistparty.org.uk/donate
cheques payable to 
“Socialist Party” 
PO Box 24697 
London E11 1YD
Mark your donation 
‘election appeal 2015’

Donate to support the socialist election 
challenge!

While no one yet knows which political party 
or parties will be in government after the 
general election, many of the tasks facing 
the trade union and anti-cuts movement 
after polling day are already clear.

With both Labour and the Tories promising further 
devastating public sector cuts, the need to build a mas-
sive, united, anti-austerity movement will be even more 
pressing. However, like during the last few years, the 
leaders of the TUC are not preparing to map out a de-
termined anti-austerity agenda after the election – far 
from it. 

If Tory leader Cameron manages to form the next gov-
ernment, many of those union leaders - lacking confi-
dence in struggle - will be pessimistic about challenging 
it; full of foreboding and gloom. But such a government 
would in reality be extremely weak, resting on the votes 
of only around a third of people who cross their ballot 
paper. This would amount to not much more than a fifth 
of the total electorate if the turnout is similar to the 65% 
of the 2010 general election.

Labour government
On the other hand, if the new government is led by La-
bour, in all  likelihood with a similarly weak base, those 
same union leaders will be disseminating false hope and 
urging a ‘wait and see’ approach on their members who 
are desperate for measures to improve living standards. 

However, as the Socialist has long said, while some 
of Labour’s limited pledges will be welcomed – such as 
temporarily freezing energy prices, scrapping the bed-
room tax, extending free childcare and capping rent in-
creases within three-year contracts -   they will be merely 
tinkering at the edges of  the problems working class and 
middle class people currently face.

A certain period of ‘wait and see’ by workers would 
be understandable. It would also be complicated if 
Labour attempts to rule as a minority government or 
in an unstable coalition, because Miliband and Balls 
could then try to blame some of the other parties for 
its failure to deliver any substantial pro-working class 
measures.

But workers presently unable to hold back from fight-
ing job losses, privatisation or low pay, like striking coun-
cil workers in Bromley, Barnet and Glasgow, would very 
quickly be asking what the new Labour-led government 
will do to help them and whether continued action will 
be necessary. 

And it would only be a question of time before other 
council workers, firefighters demanding the safeguarding 
of their pensions, low paid workers needing a £10 an 
hour minimum, young people with no affordable hous-
ing, NHS workers in need of a substantial pay rise, and 
so on, would have to enter into struggle to try to drag pro-
big business Labour kicking and screaming into making 
some concessions.   

After the election
Post-election, the Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition 
will continue to build its profile as the only effective, 
pro-working class political alternative to the parties rep-
resenting big business.  But at the same time, coming 
back to the fore will be the urgent need to develop trade 
union, student and community based struggles to defeat 
austerity. 

Whether the election outcome is  a Labour or Tory led 
government, either way preparation for mass struggles 
will be crucial. This is particularly so when bearing in 
mind the malaise and likely shocks to come  across the 
Eurozone and world economies, which will be used by 
the next government to justify more austerity.   

 There are a number of national trade union confer-
ences taking place in the weeks after election day dur-

ing which Socialist Party members will argue – in fringe 
meetings and on  conference floors – for a coordinated 
counter-attack against the latest assaults on trade union 
rights – in particular those recently hitting the PCS. 

We will also be calling for serious preparation to build 
anti-austerity action. The 9th annual conference of the 
National Shop Stewards Network (NSSN) on Saturday 
4th July will be an essential event in the diaries of work-
ers and anti-cuts activists who want to help coordinate 
struggles and campaigns and discuss how concrete 
steps can be taken at grassroots level to build mass, ef-
fective action. 

A vital part of this will be discussion among rank and 
file trade unionists together with union leaders who 
stand firmly on the left, on how the unions can advance 
as leading, fighting vehicles of struggle capable of at-
tracting hundreds of thousands of new members and 
followers. Whatever shade of austerity is adopted by the 
new government, these issues will be essential.  

■ Visit www.shopstewards.net for reports and 
analysis and to sign up to the weekly National 
Shop Stewards Network (NSSN) bulletin

■ Come to the NSSN national conference Saturday 
4 July, 11am-4.30pm, Conway Hall, Holborn, 
London WC1R 4RL. Put the date in your diary now! 
Speakers include PCS general secretary Mark 
Serwotka and BFAWU general secretary Ronnie 
Draper

After the election the need to develop trade union, student and 
community based struggles will be urgent photo Socialist Party
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a focus on shareholder returns at 
the expense of investment could 
damage the performance of the 
economy in the future.”

In other words, capitalism today 
has become completely parasitic, 
concerned more with short term 
results, feathering the nest of the 
executives that manage them and 
their largely idle shareholders, 
rather than investing in building 
factories and workplaces; in short, 
the provision of jobs. 

Europe and America, the ‘de-
veloped’ economies, are plagued 
by unemployment - mass jobless-
ness in the case of Europe - or un-
deremployment. The World Bank 
reports that there are at least 201 
million unemployed throughout 
the world. This is an underesti-
mate, yet they also calculate there 
will be at least 212 million workers 
unemployed by 2019.

Working conditions
As to those who manage to get 
a job, 700,000 workers in Britain 
have zero-hour contracts that, 
conveniently for the bosses, are 
described as being ‘on tap’; in 
other words, “the reserve army of 
unemployed” described by Karl 
Marx 100 years ago as an essential 
component of capitalism. 

If a story can sometimes speak 
louder than numerous facts, then 
Paul Mason’s account recently in 
the Guardian of a London wom-
an hotel worker who cleaned 17 
rooms in one-day for wages of £48 
says everything about the brutal 
treatment of the low paid and des-
perate in Britain today.

The misnamed ‘work and 
pensions’ secretary, Iain Duncan 
Smith, even wants to change the 

description of low-paid slave 
labour - for that is what it is - from 
‘zero hours’ to ‘flexible working’. 
Cameron has tried to conjure away 
the million forced to rely on food 
banks by disgracefully explaining 
this as a “lifestyle choice” - the 
so-called something for nothing 
culture!

It is not an accident that in Brit-
ain today Poundland stores are 
booming - with a record £1 billion 
annual turnover reported - as are 
Lidl and Aldi, indicating the grow-
ing impoverishment and drastic 
tightening of the belt for working 
class families. This while Tesco and 
other ‘better class’ outlets close or 
mothball stores.

One in three GPs plan to retire 
in the next five years. The NHS, al-
ready severely weakened by Tory 
and Labour privatisations, is now 
being threatened with the intro-
duction of charges for treatment, 
including visits to the doctor ‘who-
ever wins the election’.

But it is hardly necessary to con-
vince the working class that there 
is something seriously wrong. 
Even the defenders of capitalism 
can no longer, as they did follow-
ing the collapse of Stalinism, extol 
triumphantly the ‘superiority’ of 
their system. 

It is clearly failing. Therefore, 
they have had to fall back on the 
threadbare argument, put forward 
by Winston Churchill and others 
in the past, to the effect that ‘capi-
talism may be deficient but all the 
other alternatives, including so-
cialism, are worse.’

Russia
They invoke the ‘spectre’ of what 
happened following the Russian 
revolution. “Look, the attempt of 
the workers to take over society 
ended with a monstrous totalitar-
ian regime”. 

The truth is that, initially, Rus-
sia carried through a revolution, 
beginning with the ‘Ten Days that 
Shook the World’. The political sys-
tem - the election and recall at any 
time of all officials who received 
no more than a worker’s wage 
- was the most democratic and 
fairest yet seen, which threatened 
to spin over into an international 
movement.

It did not develop because the 
revolution was isolated in one 
country, and an economically 
backward one at that. In this situ-
ation, a bureaucratic degenera-
tion took place personified by the 
rise of Stalin, with the working 
class elbowed aside and power 
concentrated over time into the 
hands of a bureaucratic, dictato-
rial elite. This was a gross cari-
cature of democratic, liberating 

socialism which the Bolsheviks 
originally stood for and what we 
advocate today.

Andrew Neil, on the BBC Daily 
Politics programme, sought to 
frighten viewers by jeering at Dave 
Nellist, spokesperson for TUSC, 
that we stood for “Bolshevik ex-
propriation” of the big capitalists 
and implied that we would not be 
able to “afford” compensation, as 
we claimed. 

We would defend stubbornly 
what Lenin, Trotsky and their fol-
lowers did in taking over industry 
and establishing a workers’ state in 
1917. But conditions in Britain are 
entirely different to then. We live 
in a highly developed, culturally 
advanced society.

Nationalisation
What outraged Neil was our call for 
the taking over of the banks - pub-
lic ownership - so that they could 
be run in the interests of working 
people. Precisely because we un-
derstand that the capitalists and 
those who represent them like Neil 
would start shrieking about unfair 
“expropriation”, we added that we 
would give “compensation” on the 
basis of “proven need.”

In other words, the small and 
perhaps medium- sized share-
holders would receive compensa-
tion at much more generous rates 
than welfare recipients today. 
Others may even be compen-
sated, that is assuming that they 
could not find gainful employ-
ment! 

How would this be paid for? By 
the extra resources which we have 
already said could be generated by 
a socialist and democratic plan of 
production.

There is overwhelming evidence 
to indicate widespread hostility to 
the marauding and outright cor-
ruption of the big banks and the 
corporate elite. There is massive 
support for the maintenance of the 
National Health Service, as there 
is for the renationalisation - taking 
back into public ownership - of the 
railways.

That is why the last Labour gov-
ernment, through gritted teeth, 
had to take over and refurbish the 
East Coast line after the privateers 
had ruined it, with commuters 
up in arms. This was so popular 
with workers and rail passengers 
that the Tories decided that this 
example of popular public own-

ership should be squashed. They 
have sold it back to the spivs and 
speculators who ruined it in the 
first place!

Poll after poll indicates intense 
hostility to privatisation, which 
is synonymous in public percep-
tion with rip-offs from giant ‘pri-
vateers’. However, the script has 
already been written: privatisa-
tion will continue, probably even 
if Miliband is elected. What will 
happen then would be job losses 
and a worsening of conditions at 
work, combined with the hiking of 
charges to the customer.

‘Free enterprise’
The history of privatisation - since 
the Thatcher-inspired sell-off of 
the utilities in the 1980s, carried on 
by Blair and New Labour - is one of 
growing discontent with so-called 
‘free enterprise’. Even the Tories, 
only yesterday fervent apostles of 
the ‘free market’, seem to have em-
braced ‘planning’, which is back in 
vogue.

Osborne and Cameron inces-
santly intone on the necessity for 
their “long-term plan” to relentless-
ly cut the deficit and maintain aus-
terity, in reality planned poverty.

Yet capitalism - which means 
the blind play of the productive 
forces - is, by its nature, incom-
patible with real planning. Like 
inequality, which is woven into 
the very foundations of capital-
ism, the chaos of the system can-
not be magicked away or fully 
controlled, even by the govern-
ment, not even by Cameron or 
Osborne. They are slaves, forced 
to carry out the demands of the 
capitalists: “You can’t buck the 
market,” claimed Thatcher.

We cannot fully control what we 
don’t own. Even in the so-called 
postwar ‘mixed economy’ - which 
at one time encompassed in the 
state’s hands 20% of industry - La-
bour and Tory governments were 
still compelled to bow to the mar-
ket, to carry out in the final analy-
sis its bidding. 

The 80% in the hands of the cap-
italists will always dictate to the 
20% and not vice versa. Former US 
President Clinton once exclaimed: 
“You mean to tell me that the suc-
cess of the economic programme 
and my re-election hinges on the 
Federal Reserve and a bunch of 
f***ing bond traders?”

But the hysteria of those like Neil 

towards any suggestion of real so-
cialist measures being implement-
ed indicates a morbid fear that this 
is an idea whose time has come. 
The Occupy movement, with its 
tremendous slogan of support for 
the ‘99%’ and opposition to the 1% 
- in reality the 0.5% - struck the nail 
on the head. 

The new generation are reaching 
out. They are more certain of what 
they don’t want - capitalism and its 
effects - than the alternative of real 
democratic socialism. But experi-
ence will teach them and increas-
ing numbers of workers, and the 
Socialist Party will assist them in 
searching for the positive alterna-
tive of a new economic and social 
system, which is socialism.

Labour
Ed Miliband in this election has 
not taken one step outside of the 
system, has refused in reality to 
challenge the wealthy and pow-
erful who are responsible for the 
chaos, the ills and stunted lives of 
millions of working-class people. 

He has oc-
casionally 
denounced the 
worst excesses 
of capitalism: 
the energy 
industries, 
greedy land-
lords, etc, 
which has 
alarmed 
the bosses. 
They are 
not certain 
that he will 
not be pushed 
into taking 
some radical 
measures. 

But his cen-
tral theme is 
to criticise the 

so-called “predatory” wing of 
capitalism. Like those who usu-
ally futilely spend their time on 
beaches looking for buried treas-
ure, Miliband’s quest has been to 
discover “responsible” capital-
ism. In vain!

The capitalists, no matter how 
some may be ‘sympathetic’ to the 
plight of the working class and 
poor, in the final analysis, seek the 
maximisation of ‘profit’ as their 
central goal. Occasionally, in an 
economic upswing, they can then 
allow a few crumbs from their rich 
table to trickle down to some sec-
tions of the working class. 

Now, however, is not one of 
those periods. On the contrary, 
they are waging a brutal class war 
as Warren Buffet stated: “There’s 
class warfare all right, but it’s my 
class, the rich class, that’s making 
war, and we’re winning.”

Possibilities
Capitalism cannot fully utilise 
even its own creations, such as new 
technology. In fact, this threatens 

the working class with 
even more mass unem-
ployment and worsening 
conditions and, as a re-
sult, an intensification of 

the class struggle. 
Yet these marvel-

lous developments in 
science and technique 

are an expression of what 
Friedrich Engels called 

“the invading socialist 
revolution”. 

It is gives us a glimpse 
of what is possible through 

democratic socialism. How-
ever, that can only be achieved 

if we fight for and convince 
working people, particularly 
the youth, that socialism is not 
just the wave of the future but is  
absolutely essential today.

Continued from page 7
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Kshama Sawant, city 
councillor in Seattle 
and member of Socialist 
Alternative (co-thinkers of 
the Socialist Party in the 
US), leads a demonstration 
demanding a $15 an hour 
minimum wage in the city. 
This demand was won and 
implemented this month, 
in part due to the role of 
Kshama, who was elected 
on a bold and unapologetic 
socialist platform 
photo  Alex Garland

■ Turn over to 
page 7 for how 
and why to join 

the Socialist 
Party!
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If we fight back we can 
win!

The Socialist Party fights 
for every possible im-
provement in the lives 
of working class people. 
Socialist Party mem-

bers are campaigning for TUSC in 
the elections to help build an in-
dependent working class political 
voice. All over the country the So-
cialist Party is part of and leading 
campaigns to defend jobs, public 
services and the rights of working 
class people.

In Seattle it was Socialist Al-
ternative, our co-thinkers in the 
US, who linked up with low-paid 
workers and the unions and led 
the successful battle for a $15 an 
hour minimum wage. 

Kshama Sawant wrote that: “A 
real mass movement must wel-
come everyone who wants to join 
the struggle, but history has shown 
again and again that movements 
are most effective when they have 
a core leadership that refuses to 
accept the limitations of capitalism 
and who can build mass support 
behind a vision of an alternative.

“In my election campaign in 
2013 and in the movement for $15, 
I learned that working people are 
inspired by an unapologetic, prin-
cipled approach.

“Let’s demand what people 
need to live a dignified life, not 
just what the political establish-
ment says is ‘realistic’.

“To push things forward, we’ve 
got to provide a vision of what’s 
possible with the huge wealth 
working people create - and not 
confine ourselves to the crumbs 
this broken system of capitalism 
can ‘afford’ to give us.

“The victory in Seattle was an ex-
cellent first step. We must use the 
energy to spread the fight for $15 na-
tionally and to expand the struggles 
on other key issues facing working 
class communities. If we organise 
with a bold perspective and a social-
ist vision, we have a world to win.”

What does joining the 
Socialist Party mean?

The Socialist Party asks everyone 
who agrees with our ideas to join 
us. The views set out in the Social-
ist will have given you a good taste 
of what we are about. Fundamen-
tally the Socialist Party is fighting 
for the socialist transformation of 
society. See page 15 for our ‘what 
we stand for’ column.

We ask our members to be as ac-
tive as they can and promote our 
ideas in their workplaces, trade 
unions, colleges and communi-

ties. This can be done in many 
ways including through reading, 
writing for and selling our news-
paper, the Socialist.

We also ask our members to 
make a financial sacrifice to help 
build our organisation. Big busi-
ness pours money into the parties 
that do its bidding, we get our fi-
nancial backing from the people 
we fight for and struggle alongside 
– the working class.

We hold weekly branch meet-
ings in local areas across the coun-
try to discuss and debate. There 
we all learn more about socialist 
ideas and the struggles of workers 

and young people, but also organ-
ise and plan our campaign action.

There is a role for everyone – 
taking on an organising position 
in your local branch, spreading 
socialist ideas, asking the ques-
tions that help everyone under-
stand things better.

If you want to fight to change 
the world and transform the lives 
of workers and young people the 
Socialist Party is the party to join.
See www.socialistparty.org.uk/
whatson for details of meetings 
near you - every branch is 
holding a post-election public 
meeting in the next few weeks

Why yoU

S

SoCIALISTS

hoULd
joInThe

Ask yourself the following questions:
Are you sickened that in the last year one million 
people had to rely on food banks?

Does the fact that the average chief executive 
takes home more in three days than one of their 
employees gets paid in a year make your blood 
boil?

Does seeing privatisation killing our NHS make 
you furious?

Do you shout abuse at the telly every time you see 
establishment politicians promising more cuts?

Do you agree with the idea of nationalising the 
banks and taking the wealth off the super-rich 
1%?

Is it time for change and do you want to be part of 
making it happen?

If you answered yes to these questions then it’s time to 
join the Socialist Party. Get in touch - details on the left. www.socialistparty.org.uk                  

020 8988 8777 /CWISocialistParty@Socialist_party
Text 07761 818206
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This information is taken from the Socialist Party 2015 election manifesto. 
See page 9 for how to get a copy
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Socialist Party Fighting Fund
£ received   £ target                                  April-June 2014                       Deadline 30 June 2015

West Midlands 762 2,100
North West 3,99 1,200

Eastern 328 1,200
East Midlands 404 1,600

South West 340 1,400
Yorkshire 673 2,900

London 757 6,100
Wales 252 2,300

South East 51 750
Southern 66 1,200
Northern 21 600

England & Wales 515 3,650
TOTAL 4,568 25,000
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Today magazine
Western Europe: 12 issues £16 q 6 
months £32 q 1 year £50 q 
Rest of the world: 12 issues £25 q 6 
months £50 q 1 year £90 q

Phone 0208 988 8777 or visit www.socialistparty.org.uk/
subscribe to pay by card, or to arrange a direct debit or 
post cheques (made payable to Socialist Publications Ltd) 
to PO Box 24697, London E11 1YD

nhs feeswarningVote tUsCThe next government could bring in charges for NHS services. This was the warning made by Mark Porter, head of doc-tors’ organisation the BMA, because of the NHS’s £30 bil-lion deficit.
Despite party denials, a £10 charge for a GP appointment has been suggested. What next, charging for A&E visits? Working class people fought for and won the NHS. Getting health treatment when you need it, without worrying about paying huge medi-

cal bills, is seen as a mark of a civilised society. In a recent survey 85% agreed that the govern-ment should back a tax-funded NHS, free at the point of use, that provides comprehensive care to all citizens. 
Porter says governments should resist NHS charges. Even if they could balance the govern-ment’s books they would totally unbalance the books for workers and their families and de-ter many from getting treatment. High dental charges have already led to people attempting ‘DIY fillings’.

There is no economic case for any cuts or charges. The NHS ‘black hole’ is largely caused by the chaos of the Private Finance Initiative (PFI), which is a licence for big business to make money out of building hospitals at our expense.

All the mainstream parties in May’s general election say the NHS is safe in their hands but their top priority is to save the capitalist system and its profits. In 1979 prescription charges were only 20 pence, now they have reached £8.60 an item. Any charge will later be increased.
The Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition (TUSC), standing in the elections, says a social-ist government would refuse to pay the £60 bil-lion bill for PFI. Hospitals are already allowed to use up to 49% of all beds for private patients. This only benefits the growing private health lobby. Kick these parasites out of the NHS!Austerity policies followed by the major par-ties make the NHS’s difficulties even worse. This includes cuts in local council services that help people coming out of hospital. TUSC is 

against all cuts in public services.
 � No to NHS charges - keep the NHS public and free at the point of use � Full funding for health care - no closures or cuts

 � Scrap PFI - don’t pay the debt � Ease the NHS crisis by reversing council cuts to social care � Private companies out of the NHS � Bring the profit-hungry drugs companies into public ownership
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Mary Jackson
Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition 

parliamentary candidate, Doncaster North

The Tories plan to savagely 

cut £12 billion from welfare 

benefits. This brutal axe will 

fall on disabled people and 

carers, among many low-income 

and vulnerable households. 

How dare they! 

Carers save the country billions of pounds 

by giving often 24-hour care to severely disa-

bled people. And for this they get the princely 

sum of £63.35 a week! 

Taxing disability benefits will effectively re-

sult in means-testing claimants. 

They also plan to limit child benefit to two 

children. We’ve already got 3.5 million chil-

dren in the UK living in poverty - one million 

more than when the Tories and their Lib Dem 

allies came into office. How many more in 

poverty will satisfy them?

Further reducing the benefit cap will 

cause more severe hardship and family 

break-ups. In cities like London with rocket-

ing rents, the current cap is already forcing 

people out of their homes - effectively, class 

cleansing! 
The government’s bedroom tax has al-

ready driven people out of social housing. 

In Prime Minister Cameron’s ‘broken Brit-

ain’ a family loses their home every eleven 

minutes.
This has to stop! However, all the main-

stream political parties are set on continuing 

the failed policy of capitalist austerity. 

Rich get richer
But while low-income households are being 

hammered, the super-rich are laughing all the 

way to the bailed-out banks. 

Millionaire Tory Chancellor George Os-

borne says he’s ‘getting tough’ on mega-rich 

tax dodgers. But the rhetoric doesn’t match re-

ality. His ‘tough’ measures have hardly made a 

dent in the estimated £120 billion dodged in 

taxes each year, mainly by wealthy capitalists 

and giant corporations. 

Cameron claims the government’s cuts 

measures have got unemployment down and 

turned the economy around. But that is ignor-

ing the one million benefit claimants sanc-

tioned every year, the 900,000 on cheap labour 

‘workfare’ schemes and the huge rise in low-

paid ‘self-employment’.

But Miliband’s Labour is no alternative. He 

and shadow chancellor Ed Balls have made 

it clear that they’ll match the Tory cuts, but 

over a slightly longer timeframe. And let’s 

not forget, all Labour-run councils have ruth-

lessly implemented the Tories’ austerity pro-

gramme.
We need a strategy to rebuild Britain, to re-

cover the stolen taxes, to nationalise the banks 

under democratic workers’ control, to take 

back the privatised railways and utilities, for 

a massive house-building programme, and 

much more besides.
We need a democratic socialist society run 

in the interests of the vast majority people, 

not a super-rich elite protected by their politi-

cal establishment friends. A socialist planned 

economy would allow sustainable produc-

tion, full employment and fully funded public 

services to be planned to meet the needs of 

the 99%.

Brutal tory axe to fall on poor

No cuts to 
welfare!

The planned cuts will hit 
disabled people and their 
carers photo  Paul Mattsson
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A Leicester council tenant

In the Guardian on 22 April, owen 
jones said: “If you want to look in 
the eyes of those people pummelled 
by callous Tory policies, vote Labour 
– and be prepared to fight.” he also 
said “Those who say there is no dif-
ference whatsoever are surely not 
being pummelled by the bedroom 
tax.”

Well I am ‘pummelled’ by the 
bedroom tax, brought in by the 
Con-dem government but policed 
by a Labour council. The Labour 
council has also slashed my council 
tax benefit in order to pass on gov-
ernment cuts. In neither of these 
cases did the council have to ap-
ply the national attacks. They could 
have opposed them – so why are 
my children still suffering the con-
sequences? What about the cuts in 
benefits – including to people with 
disabilities – made under the last 
Labour government?

Sceptical
no wonder millions are sceptical 
that Labour will be different this 
time. Ask yourself – why, given that 
people are most definitely being 
“pummelled by callous Tory poli-
cies”, are they not flocking to vote 
Labour? Surely if they trusted La-
bour to fight for them there would 
be no question about Labour win-
ning with a sizeable majority. of 
course millions will vote Labour, 
feeling they have no choice, and I 
can perfectly understand that.

But the truth is that, despite some 

policy differences, Labour advo-
cates ‘austerity-lite.’ Labour is now a 
party that in its fundamentals sup-
ports big business in the same way 
that the Tories, Liberals and Ukip 
do. you say there is a £50 billion dif-
ference between the cuts the Tories 
would make and Labour. This is at 
best naive of you, and an out of date 
claim anyhow. 

did Miliband not promise to cut 
services every year until they elimi-
nated the current deficit in govern-
ment spending? Is this not writ-
ten into the manifesto? Their cuts 
include welfare - again hitting the 
poorest. And shadow minister Ra-
chael Reeves says Labour doesn’t 
represent those on benefits!

your main point is that Labour 
can be pushed by campaigning and 
concessions extracted – undoubted-
ly true. you think that those who say 
there is little difference between La-
bour and the Tories “do down every 
single person who has protested 
and campaigned over the last few 
years.” Well that would include me 

then! I was on the protests against 
the bedroom tax, and the cuts in 
services being made by the local 
Labour council as well as on many 
other issues.

But you go on to say “Under the 
Tories? no chance.” one of the 
most successful campaigns I was 
involved in was against the Poll Tax 
in the 1990s - which we won against 
Thatcher. And she was no less cal-
lous or determined that this lot of 
Tories! There are plenty of other ex-
amples too - the concession made 
by Thatcher to the Liverpool city 
council in the 1980s for one.

Alternative
More recently, with the massive 
public sector strikes on pensions a 
few years ago we could have won 
against the current government, if 
the leaders of some of the big un-
ions (predominantly Labour affili-
ated) had not pulled the plug.

you suggest that the “lesson of 
the 1980s” is that if the Tories stay 
in power people will get so desper-
ate that they would even vote for 
someone like Tony Blair. Surely the 
real lesson of the period since then 
is that unless we create a working 
class alternative, we will always end 
up with anti-working class politi-
cians. That’s why I am voting TUSC 
- because we need to break the cycle 
and start the process of creating that 
alternative.

you say the establishment is 
desperate for Labour to lose and 
ask “do we wish to defeat it or not?” 
yes we do, but Labour is part of that 
establishment!

We reserve the right to shorten letters. Don’t forget to give 
your name,address and phone number.
Confidentiality will be respected if requested.

The Socialist Inbox
Do you have something to say?
Send your news, views and criticism in not more than 150 words 
to Socialist Postbox, PO Box 24697, London E11 1YD,
or phone 020 8988 8771, email: editors@socialistparty.org.uk

Socialism in my blood
I have long been after a decent social-
ist party in the UK, and recently I stum-
bled upon the Socialist Party website. 
When I read about this party’s policies 
and the dedication that their members 
put into fighting for their cause, I knew 
immediately that this was the party for 
me.
I come from a long history of socialist 
people (my granddad a Russian Bol-
shevik and my grandma an Azerbai-
jani one) and so socialism quite literally 
runs through my blood. So as you can 
see, finding such a party was an abso-
lute delight for me. 
In fact, since discovering the party two 
months ago, I have converted many 
previously right wing people to rather 
left wing through promoting this party. 
There is also a mock election at my 
school and as I am running as a can-
didate for the Socialist Party and have 
got many votes from the exit polls so 
far. And it is a private school!
In summation, I would be extremely 
happy if I joined this party and am en-
thusiastic about your policies. We need 
to educate people about socialism and 
England is ready for some change now. 
Not a lot, but we can start guiding peo-
ple towards socialism in this country.  
Aida Rahimova 

Super-exploitation islands
I was interested to read Scott Jones’s 
article about tax avoidance by the rich 
and their use of tax havens like the 
Cayman Islands where a relative of 
mine recently spent some time visiting 
friends. 
She reports that there is no minimum 
wage, and that workers like cleaners 
and shop workers are appallingly low 
paid. Even basic goods are exorbitantly 
expensive, due to the fact that pretty 
well everything is imported, with land 
formerly used for growing food now all 
used for luxury homes and resorts. 
A campaign for a minimum wage has 
been strenuously resisted by the estab-
lishment, despite the fact that 30% of 
the population earn less than $9 per 
hour, and the lowest-paid 10% earn 
less than $4.50
Kate Jones
Swansea

Why many class fighters 
Won’t vote labour

Owen Jones speaking at the People’s 
Assembly demonstration in 2014
photo  Paul Mattsson

I am ‘pummelled’ by the 
bedroom tax, policed by 
a Labour council. The 
council has also slashed 
my council tax benefit
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Socialist Party members in CWU

The Communication Workers’ Union 
(CWU) 2015 conference started on 26 
April in the aftermath of Dave Ward 
defeating Billy Hayes to become the 
union’s new general secretary.

Dave’s election campaign had a 
more critical position over the La-
bour Party and, on the first day of 
conference, the major debate was 
on the union’s relationship with La-
bour. Socialist Party members were 
prominent in this debate.

Paddy Meehan from Northern 
Ireland moved a motion to support 
anti-austerity candidates in North-
ern Ireland. But the motion was 
opposed by the leadership, despite 
Labour not standing candidates in 
Northern Ireland, and defeated. 
However, the motion got a very 
good response from delegates.

There were many motions on the 
agenda for the Labour Party debate, 
including those supporting the Trade 
Unionist and Socialist Coalition. 

Funding
However, the leadership backed 
a motion that recognised that the 
Collins Review changes to union af-
filiation rules would lead to reduced 
donations from the union to Labour, 
but that money instead should go 
to TULO (Trade Union and Labour 
Party Liaison Organisation).

This really means the money 
would still go to Labour through the 
back door. The motion was a device 
that, when passed, stopped all the 
other motions being debated.

The debate happened just after 
Labour MP Angela Eagle had ad-
dressed the conference to claim that 
her party was totally different from 

the Tories.
But, as Judy Griffiths from Cov-

entry said, Labour doesn’t stand for 
the CWU policies of renationalising 
Royal Mail and BT, nor will it get rid 
of the anti-trade union laws. Even 
though the leadership’s motion was 
passed, there was a lot of sympathy 
for Judy’s opposition to it.

The deputy general secretary, 
Andy Kerr, argued that we shouldn’t 
be having this debate eleven days 
before a general election. But Social-
ist Party members like Judy pointed 
out that the union’s link with Labour 
will be further tested after the elec-
tion, especially if Miliband gets into 
government. 

Dave Ward closed the conference 
saying that our priority shouldn’t be 
whether we fight within or outside 

the Labour Party, it should be about 
increasing our industrial strength. 
CWU activists will be concerned 
that would signal taking the union 
down a non-political road. How-
ever, the last conference motion 
passed committed the union to fight 
for a future Labour government to 
renationalise Royal Mail.

 � The National Shop Stewards 
Network held a conference fringe 
meeting on the theme of stopping 
union busters. Over 20 delegates 
attended. NSSN chair Rob Williams 
went on record as thanking the 
union for their continued support 
and Billy Hayes because on his 
watch the union affiliated to NSSN. 
Rob also said that the NSSN looks 
forward to working with Dave Ward.

Socialist Party members in 
Bromley

Unite members working for Bromley 
council have begun a big escalation 
of the strike campaign launched to 
defend workers’ rights and fight off 
mass privatisation.

Library service workers began 
four days of action on 28 April. 
All Unite branch members will be 
called out on 1, 7 and 19 May. Parks 
workers will take strike action on 5 
May. Care workers and transport 
drivers will take action from 13 to 18 
May.

The union is clear - this is a cam-
paign that has to be fought to the 
finish. The Tories in Bromley are 
attacking workers’ rights by attack-
ing the trade union, and privatising 
every service that they can legally 
get away with.

Tory councillors have publicly 

shown they do not believe that trade 
union reps have any right whatsoev-
er to time off for trade union duties 
- despite this right being clearly laid 
out by legislation. When it comes to 
attacking trade unions, the Tories 
have no problem breaking the law!

Public campaign
The campaign against privatisation 
is in particular highlighting services 
including libraries, passenger ser-
vices and adult care. An exemplary 
public campaign has made clear 
that the people of Bromley do not 
support library privatisation. Nor 
do they support the council propos-
al of replacing paid workers with 
volunteers.

Unite regional officer Onay Kasab 
said: “Bromley is at the forefront of the 
fight against privatisation. This strate-
gy, relying not on the law but primar-
ily on the power of strike action and 
campaigning with communities is an 

example to every trade union organ-
ised in local government.”

What is now needed is coordinat-
ed joint union strike action on a na-
tional basis in defence of trade un-
ion rights and against privatisation. 
Bromley is not the only employer at-
tacking trade union time off. Nor is it 
the only council privatising services. 
This requires a national response.

Bromley workers escalate strikes

Labour Party Link dominates 
CWu ConferenCe disCussion Philip Stott

The strike by 117 Dundee hospi-
tal porters is gaining huge support 
from across the city and beyond. 
The Unite union members began 
selective strike action nine weeks 
ago and, as we go to press, are now 
in their fourth week of all-out, in-
definite action. 

Unite is demanding a regrading 
from the current band one - the 
lowest in the NHS - and back pay for 
years of lost wages. The majority of 
porters in Tayside are on band two, 
as is the case in the rest of Scotland. 

After claiming that the porters 
had no case, NHS bosses have been 
forced onto the retreat. They have 
now offered that the porters grad-
ing can be reviewed by the Scottish 
Terms and Conditions Committee 
(STAC). 

Determined
“The mood at Ninewells and Royal 
Victoria hospitals is solid and de-
termined,” porter and Unite sen-
ior steward Graham Nelson told 
the Socialist. “We’ll go through the 
STAC process and see where it takes 
us. But we’ve made it clear that the 
strike goes on and we’ve refused any 
attempts to make the process bind-
ing. If we don’t get what we want, we 
fight on until we do.”

“Thousands of pounds have been 
collected in the buckets on the pick-
et lines donated by NHS workers and 
the public. One doctor the other day 
put in £100 as he walked past. We’ve 
also had £5,000 from NHS Unite 
branch in Glasgow, £1,000 from 
Tayside Unite ambulance branch, 
£500 from Dundee University UCU 
and £250 from Dundee City Unison. 

We’d like to thank everyone for their 
support, and the local pub for all the 
free tea and coffee for the strikers.” 

Effect
The strike is having a major effect 
inside the hospitals. Reports of band 
eight managers - who are on £70,000 
a year - desperately running around 
trying to cope with piles of work 
normally done by the porters - on 
£12,500 a year - are widespread. 

The porters will lobby the Scot-
tish parliament. The SNP has made 
much of being “anti-austerity” dur-
ing the current election campaign. 

In practice they have been silent 
over the porters’ dispute, a strike the 
health minister and Scottish Gov-
ernment could end tomorrow if they 
acted to ensure the porters were 
paid what they are due. The Dundee 
porters are proving that workers 
have real power when they fight.

Please send messages of support 
to Graham Nelson on 07749 
241470.
Donations to Unite, 110 Blackness 
Road, Dundee DD1 5PB (cheques 
payable to Unite). Facebook: 
Support Ninewells Porters

Matt Dobson

The indefinite all-out strike of the 
Glasgow homeless caseworkers is 
still going strong after over a month. 
After weeks of trying to ignore the 
strike and the workers’ case for fair 
pay, Glasgow’s Labour councillors 
and management were forced to at 
least meet Glasgow City Unison on 
Friday 24 April.

There are reports of the accom-
modation stockpiled by the council 
in anticipation of the dispute run-
ning out and the service breaking 
down.

We have seen widespread public 
support for the strike in Glasgow 
and across the country.

Strikers in the North East of the 
city have picketed Barlinnie prison 
where a handful of caseworkers, 
GMB members, have stayed at work. 
This pressured management further. 

Prison officers in the POA union 
stopped at the picket to give support 

and £340 was collected for the strike 
fund in one morning. Successful 
collections have also taken place at 
other social work offices. 

Strikers have been speaking at 
union rallies and meetings across 
Scotland and to local community 
anti-cuts campaigns in the city. 

Support
The Socialist spoke to Jenni, a striker 
from the North West Team, at a Cas-
tlemilk Against Austerity gig: “This is 
my first time on strike and you learn 
a lot. We need to be really organised 
as it doesn’t look like management 
will give in easily. 

“We need all the support we can 
get from workers, trade unions and 
people in communities.”

Donations have been coming in 
such as £1,000 from the Mid York-
shire Health Unison branch com-
mittee, where Socialist Party mem-
bers play a leading role. 

Before the talks started, strik-
ers and supporters marched to the 

council and rallied outside. Jamie 
Cocozza from Unite subway driver’s 
branch (in a personal capacity) and 
Socialist Party Scotland spoke in 
solidarity. 

However the council, it seems, 
were only using this meeting to 
test the resolve of strikers. Unison 
branch secretary Brian Smith re-
ported: “The council just offered an 
eight week review of the homeless 
workers case but with no guarantees 
of fair pay and regrading.”

This was rejected by a strikers’ 
meeting on 27 April and the strike 
continues, with a rally on 30 April, 
12.30pm at City Chambers.

Please send messages of support, 
donations and requests for 
speakers for union branches 
and events to enquiries@
glasgowcityunison.co.uk
Cheques to Glasgow City Unison, 
84 Bell Street, Glasgow G1 1LQ
Facebook: Glasgow Homeless 
Caseworkers strike

PCS civil service union members 
working for computing firm CSC in 
Glasgow and Gosport took five days’ 
strike action from 20 April for a fair 
pay award, following measly ‘offers’ 
of  0%, 0.3% and 0.4%. The workers 
have suffered effective pay cuts over 
the last ten years without inflation 
proofed pay rises. 

CSC is a US multinational which 
provides IT contracts and pensions 
administration for the Ministry of 
Defence. It made profits of over £1 

billion last year. Chief executive Mi-
chael Lawrie earned $13.26 million 
in 2014. 

PCS branch chair Harold told 
the Socialist: “The strike has been 
solid all week with large picket lines 
which have surprised management. 
We have a members’ meeting next 
week to decide the next course of 
action and in the meantime there is 
an overtime ban and work to rule.” 
Send messages of support to 
h.good176@btinternet.com
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Dundee porters force NHS bosses to retreat

 Members of Dundee City Unison present 
a cheque to the porters for £250 

photo Socialist Party Scotland

Support rallies behind Glasgow 
homelessness caseworkers’ strike

MoD IT workers demand decent pay

photo Matt Dobson

The SNP has made much 
of being “anti-austerity” 
during the current 
election campaign. In 
practice they have been 
silent over the porters’ 
dispute

Visit
socialistparty.org.uk

to read more 
online

Barking bin workers walkout over pay cuts

GMB members working for the 
Barking and Dagenham refuse col-
lection continued strike action 
against £1,000 annual pay cuts on 

23-24 April. An eight day strike is 
due to start on 1 May, with negotia-
tions with the Labour council taking 
place as we go to press.

Staff and students at colleges across 
Wales protested on 22 April against 
£30 million of Welsh Labour govern-
ment cuts to Further Education that 
will lead to the effective abolition of 
free adult education and hundreds 
of job losses.

There were very big protests 
across Wales, organised by UCU, 

Unison, Unite and GMB unions.
At Bridgend college up to 200 

students and college workers en-
thusiastically chanted and waved 
union and homemade banners. 60 
demonstrated at Aberdare campus 
and 100 at Rhondda campus of Co-
leg Cymoedd.
Dave Reid
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Bradford bus drivers strike against job losses

Hundreds of First West Yorkshire 
bus drivers and engineers were on 
strike in Bradford on 27-28 April, of-
ficially against the transfer of a bus 
service to the Halifax depot with a 
loss of eight jobs. 

But in reality the strike is also over 
deeper grievances. For example, 
one shop steward explained there 
used to be 20 spare buses for every 

100 in use for repairs, maintenance 
and breakdowns. Now there are as 
few as three, meaning buses servic-
es are frequently cancelled.

Shift lengths have increased. New 
starters have 12-hour shifts on lower 
pay. 90 jobs have gone in the last 
four years. An overtime ban on Sun-
day meant many services didn’t run.
Iain Dalton

Wales: hundreds in adult education protests

Bromley Tories are 
attacking workers’ rights 
by attacking the trade 
union, and privatising 
every service they can get 
away with

photo Paul Mattsson



Many parts of the world 
have seen working people 
and youth protesting and 
fighting for their demands 
over the past year
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Public services 
 �No to ALL cuts in jobs, public 

services and benefits. Defend our 
pensions. 

 �No to privatisation and the Private 
Finance Initiative (PFI). Renationalise 
all privatised utilities and services, 
with compensation paid only on the 
basis of proven need.

 �Fully fund all services and run them 
under accountable, democratic com-
mittees that include representatives 
of service workers and users.

 �Free, publicly run, good quality 
education, available to all at any age. 
Abolish university tuition fees now 
and introduce a living grant. No to 
academies and ‘Free schools’!

 �A socialist NHS to provide for every-
one’s health needs – free at the point 
of use and under democratic control. 
Kick out private contractors!

 �Keep council housing publicly 
owned. For a massive building pro-
gramme of publicly owned housing, on 
an environmentally sustainable basis, 
to provide good quality homes with 
low rents. 

Work and income
 �Trade union struggle to increase the 

minimum wage to £8 an hour without 
exemptions as an immediate step 
towards £10 an hour. For an annual 
increase in the minimum wage linked 
to average earnings.

 �All workers, including part-timers, 
temps, casual and migrant workers 
to have trade union rates of pay, 
employment protection, and sickness 
and holiday rights from day one of 
employment. 

 �An immediate 50% increase in the 
state retirement pension, as a step 
towards a living pension. 

 �Reject ‘Workfare’. For the right to 
decent benefits, education, training, 
or a job, without compulsion. 

 �Scrap the anti-trade union laws! For 
fighting trade unions, democratically 
controlled by their members.  Full-time 
union officials to be regularly elected 
and receive no more than a worker’s 
wage. Support the National Shop 
Stewards Network. 

 �A maximum 35-hour week with no 
loss of pay. 

environment
 �Major research and investment into 

replacing fossil fuels with renewable 
energy and into ending the problems 
of early obsolescence and un-recycled 
waste. 

 �Public ownership of the energy 
generating industries. No to nuclear 
power. No to Trident.

 �A democratically planned, low fare, 
publicly owned transport system, as 
part of an overall plan against envi-
ronmental pollution.

rights
 �Oppose discrimination on the 

grounds of race, sex, disability, 
sexuality, age, and all other forms of 
prejudice.

 �Repeal all laws that trample over 
civil liberties. For the right to protest! 
End police harassment.

 �Defend abortion rights. For a 
woman’s right to choose when and 
whether to have children.

 �For the right to asylum. No to racist 
immigration laws.

neW mass Workers’ Party 
 �For a new mass workers’ party 

drawing together workers, young 
people and activists from workplace, 
community, environmental and anti-
war campaigns, to provide a fighting, 
political alternative to the pro-big 
business parties. 

 �Trade unions to disaffiliate from the 
Labour Party now and aid the building 
of a new workers’ party! Support the 
Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition 
as an important step towards this.

socialism and internationalism
 �No to imperialist wars and 

occupations. 
 �Tax the super-rich! For a socialist 

government to take into public own-
ership the top 150 companies and 
the banking system that dominate 
the British economy, and run them 
under democratic working class 
control and management. Compensa-
tion to be paid only on the basis of 
proven need.

 �A democratic socialist plan of 
production based on the interests of 
the overwhelming majority of people, 
and in a way that safeguards the 
environment.

 �No to the bosses’ neoliberal Eu-
ropean Union! For a socialist Europe 
and a socialist world!

Join the fightback! 
Join the Socialists!
www.socialistparty.org.uk           02089888777

/CWISocialistParty@Socialist_party Text 07761 818206

What we stand for

The Socialist Party fights for socialism – a democratic society run for the 
needs of all and not the profits of a few. We also oppose every cut, fighting in 
our day-to-day campaigning for every possible improvement for working class 
people. The organised working class has the potential power to stop the cuts 
and transform society.
As capitalism dominates the globe, the struggle for genuine socialism must 
be international. 
The Socialist Party is part of the Committee for a Workers’ International 
(CWI), a socialist international that organises in over 40 countries.  

Our demands include:CWI statement

This year marks the 125th 
International Workers’ 
Day, or ‘May Day’. The 
original call for workers’ 
demonstrations around 

the world on 1 May was made in 
July 1889 at the International Social-
ist Workers Congress in Paris. That 
founded the international organisa-
tion that became known as the ‘Sec-
ond International’. 

1 May was chosen to mark the 
1886 ‘Haymarket Massacre’. During 
a general strike in Chicago demand-
ing an eight hour day, a bombing 
took place that resulted in a frame-
up trial and, in 1887, the execution 
of four workers’ leaders and activ-
ists on “conspiracy” charges. Such 
was the success of the 1890 May Day 
that in 1891 another international 
congress decided it should become 
an annual event.

The original aim of May Day was 
to show the strength of the workers’ 
movement, draw a balance sheet 
of its recent experiences and to re-
affirm its resistance to capitalism 
and war, its fighting spirit and 
objective of socialism. 

Launched at a time when, in 
many countries, the workers’ move-
ment had started to grow steadily, 
and in some cases rapidly, May Day 
initially expressed the socialist opti-
mism of that time.

But much water has flowed under 
the bridge since that first interna-
tional May Day. Despite the build-
ing of many powerful workers’ or-
ganisations and despite thousands 
of often bitter and bloody struggles 
and revolutions, the world remains 
dominated by capitalism. 

Austerity
The capitalist ruling class carries out 
endless ‘austerity’, driving down liv-
ing standards and eroding working 
conditions. The globe is plagued by 
conflicts, imperialist armed ‘inter-
ventions’ and terrible civil wars, 
including Yemen, Syria, Iraq and 
Ukraine. 

The recent tragic drownings of 
desperate refugees in the Mediter-
ranean are the responsibility of im-
perialist warmongers and capitalist 
EU, whose actions have helped cre-
ate the largest number of refugees 
since WW2.

This does not mean nothing has 
been achieved by years of workers’ 
organisation and battles. In many 
countries important gains were 
made for the working class: demo-
cratic rights for all and social ser-
vices, education and public health 
gains were conquered. 

Workers’ higher living standards 
are the result of mass struggles or 
the threats of struggles. But, as the 
current crisis shows, all these 
gains can be threatened and 
even removed so long as capi-
talism remains in place.

Today, while we are facing 
one of the worst ever crises 
of capitalism, when even the 
strategists and thinkers of cap-
italism cannot put forward an 
optimistic perspective, we have 
to recognise that the workers’ 
movement is, in many countries, 
facing severe crises. 

The conservative union leaders 
have failed to lead and to develop 
militant struggles to effectively re-
sist austerity and other attacks on 
working people and the poor. Build-
ing combative, democratic trade 
unions remains a key task facing the 
working class. 

This is not in any way to say that 
struggles have disappeared. On the 
contrary, struggles are regularly 
seen around the world. Every dec-
ade since the first May Day has seen 
big class battles and revolutions oc-
cur somewhere.

Now we are seeing a tremendous-
ly important radicalisation and the 
beginning of struggles in the US, 
the number one imperialist power, 
particularly around the demand for 
a $15 an hour minimum wage and 
against police brutality. 

Many parts of the world have seen 
working people and youth protest-
ing and fighting for their demands 
over the past year. Brazil saw mass 
protests around the World Cup 
and students protested in Chile, a 
powerful strike wave took place in 
South Africa, strikes increased in 
China. Belgium has seen powerful 
strike movements and mass pro-
tests against new taxation are taking 
place in Ireland. 

It is not only strikes and protests - 
January saw the election of a Syriza 
government that pledged to oppose 
austerity in Greece. 

Two stunning by-election results 
that saw Socialist Party (CWI Ireland) 
members elected to the Irish parlia-

ment showed that the working class 
will resist austerity. In Africa there 
are renewed movements against au-
thoritarian regimes. Burkina Faso’s 
dictator, Compaore, was removed 
after 27 years in power. 

These are just some of the latest 
examples of working people being 
prepared to struggle. Even if there 
are long periods of what appears 
to be acquiescence and hardly any 
class struggle, this does not contin-
ue indefinitely.

However, in many countries the 
past disappointments and defeats 
are weighing heavily on the work-
ers’ movement - a situation made 
worse by the offensive that the rul-
ing classes launched. 

Ideological offensive
This offensive has not simply been 
in terms of lower living standards 
but also included an ideological of-
fensive against the ideas of collective 
action and socialism. The propagan-
dists of capitalism have also used the 
counter-revolution in North Africa 
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and the Middle East – im-
perialist armed interventions, the 
growth of religious and ethnic sec-
tarianism and bloody civil wars - to 
counter the worldwide enthusiasm 
sparked off by the 2011 revolutions 
in Tunisia and Egypt.

What has happened since the 
‘Arab Spring’ is not an argument 
against revolution. But for real, last-
ing change, a mass, united workers’ 
movement has to be built which has 
a clear socialist programme and an 
understanding of what concrete 
steps are needed to end the rule of 
capitalism and its elites.

In building such movements, so-
cialists have to be able to answer 
the questions of whether ‘socialism’ 
failed in countries like the former 

Soviet Union. This means explain-
ing the two essential elements to 
beginning to create a socialist soci-
ety - namely the taking over of the 
commanding heights of the econo-
my and the vital democratic control 
and planning of these resources in 
the interests of the majority. This 
requires stringent measures to pre-
vent the development of a new priv-
ileged, bureaucratic elite.

The many experiences of so-called 
‘socialist’, ‘social democratic’ or ‘la-
bour’ governments, which failed to 
carry out their promises and tried 
to work within the straitjacket of the 
capitalist system, still calls into ques-
tion the idea of socialism as the vi-
able alternative to capitalism. 

The Syriza government in Greece 
is in danger of ultimately failing in its 
aim of confronting austerity because 
of its refusal to mobilise popular 
support for a break with capitalism. 
Internationally the workers’ move-
ment has, unfortunately, seen many 
such lost opportunities, which is why 
the building a force with clear social-
ist ideas and a confidence to end 
capitalism is so important.

US
Despite these complications, the idea 
of socialism as the alternative to capi-
talism will revive as more and more 
look for a way out of the impasse fac-
ing the world. At this moment, this 
is seen most clearly in the US, partly 
because until now the idea of social-
ism in that country has been weak. 
The breakthrough election of socialist 
Kshama Sawant to Seattle City Coun-
cil in 2013 was an indication of the 

important radicalisation beginning to 
affect sections of US society.

The dead-end of capitalism is 
seen by the mess its ruling repre-
sentatives have made of the last 
two decades when, in some areas, 
they had a ‘free-run’. This ended in 
a mighty crash that led to economic 
stagnation, at best. 

We have also witnessed the pil-
ing up of huge contradictions due 
to many economic, social and envi-
ronmental crises, at a time when the 
rapid development of science and 
technology offers huge potential for 
humankind. Yet capitalism still can-
not even provide safe water to every 
human being and presides over vast 
inequalities in all parts of the world. 

Tasks
The task for socialists and worker-
activists is not just building, or re-
building, combative class organisa-
tions, vital as that is. We must also 
learn lessons from the last 125 years 
and skilfully apply them to today’s 
situation. 

Firstly, we must argue that the key 
to changing the world is through 
ending capitalist dictatorship over 
the economy. Secondly, we must 
build mass forces that can win sup-
port for a bold socialist programme, 
especially among the working class, 
poor and youth.

This is not done in the abstract, 
but through active propaganda and 
participation in the struggles that 
inevitably will arise. In this way, 
socialists can provide an answer to 
the question of “what can be done?” 
and help create a mass movement 
that will, finally, achieve the objec-
tives of the founders of May Day.

The Committee for a Workers’ 

International (CWI) is the socialist  

international organisation to which the  

Socialist Party is affiliated.

The CWI is organised in 45 countries and works 

to unite the working class and oppressed 

peoples against global capitalism and to 

fight for a socialist world.

www.socialistworld.net

Ireland: crucial stage for water charges 
The first bills for water charges are being sent out in April and May to 
all homes in Ireland. This is a key time for the movement against the 
charges. Meetings, including street meetings like the one pictured here, 
and demonstrations are taking place all the time in an attempt to build a 
mass movement of non-payment of the tax. See www.socialistparty.net 

Greece: gold mining meeting
150 people attended a public meeting organised by Xekinima (CWI 
Greece) in Thessaloniki about the struggle against gold mining in 
Halkidiki. The event was transmitted live by the workers of the national 
broadcaster ERT which was shut down by the previous government and 
has been under workers control and management since. 

May Day 125 years of international 
May Day 

The Committee for a 
Workers’ International, 

with members in over 45 
countries, greets the 99% of 
the world’s population which 
toils, suffers and fights back 

against tyranny and injustice.

We vow to honour the 
working class martyrs and 

socialist pioneers by fighting 
today to wrest control from 

the 1% who possess vast 
wealth and power. Forward 

to an international mass 
workers’ movement to end 

war, poverty and exploitation 
and the rule of capitalism 

world-wide!

socialistworld.net

More protests are taking 
place in the US against police 
killings - this time in Baltimore

There was worldwide 
enthusiasm for the 
Arab Spring
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The scene: a Medical Incident Officer  
- a standby doctor normally called 
upon for major accidents - arrives 
at Worcestershire Royal Hospital to 
treat patients who have been wait-

ing for hours, untreated in ambulances out-
side the hospital. Can there be a clearer exam-
ple of an NHS in crisis?

Waiting times
Accident and Emergency waiting times at 
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust 
hospitals saw only 77.9% treated within four 
hours in the week ending 19 April, compared 
to the national target of 95%.

This is the NHS trust where five A&E con-
sultants quit on the same day as they felt trust 
management had undermined Alexandra 

Hospital in Redditch. This is the same NHS 
Trust which tried to ban an ambulance para-
medic from “their” premises when he raised 
safety concerns.

Trust chairman Harry Turner has admit-
ted the hospital is too small. It was designed 
to treat 45,000 A&E patients per year, but is 
expecting 75,000 this year, rising to 95,000 in 
future. 

It was conceived it seems to serve only 
Worcester, but takes patients from south 
Worcestershire as well. No-one in authority 
anticipated this as it would have meant look-
ing at a map!

Clearly local A&E provision is inad-
equate. The Royal Worcestershire is yet 
another hospital in crisis due to cuts and 
privatisation (see box). Only the Trade 
Unionist and Socialist Coalition stands 
for a properly funded, high-quality, free 
National Health Service under democrat-
ic public ownership and control.

I spent a week in Worcestershire Royal a year 
ago. The care and treatment I received was 
out of this world. State of the art equipment, 

pioneering techniques and amaz-
ing staff all contributed to my 
clean bill of health. However, the 
financial black hole faced by the 
NHS trust means that the future 

of such treatment is at risk.
It was built in 2002 un-

der New Labour using 
the Private Finance Ini-
tiative (PFI). By 2032 
when the contract 
ends the NHS will 
have paid £852 mil-
lion, over ten times 

the original construction 
cost. Annual repayments 

to PFI company Catalyst are £25-£30 million.
The problems which Worcestershire hos-

pitals currently face go back a long way. In 
2005-6 Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS 
had a £31.8 million deficit, £7 million of 
which was due to PFI. Since then we’ve been 
fighting cuts in jobs and services.

The trust’s Kidderminster Hospital has 
lost its A&E. Campaigners have seen off 
concerted attempts to close children’s ser-
vices, maternity services and are currently 
fighting against the 
proposed closure 
of the A&E at Red-
ditch’s Alexandra 
Hospital.
Sean McCauley
Worcester Socialist 
Party

■ ReveRse all cuts and pRivatisation

NHS 
iN 
criSiS

photo  Paul Mattsson

Stop the PFI rip-off
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